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Welcome to our members, supporters, partners,
volunteers and friends.
All year, you’ve been part of events, workshops, meetings,
and working groups with us.
You’ve given us your time, your opinions, and your experience to benefit our town and the people in it.
This Annual Review looks back on the year that ended
March 2020. Every year we take time to look back and reflect, and we usually do this in the company of our members and friends.
We all know March 2020 brought with it huge changes for
everyone with the onset of the Covid 19 Pandemic. We’re
learning as we go, trying to find new ways of staying in
touch with you.
We still look forward to meeting in person, and celebrating the achievements of our volunteers with real-life
parties and activities.
Until that time comes, we want to keep you safe, and offer
you this Zine! We’ve tried to capture the excitement and fun
that are part of our face-to-face work.
We’ve included news, testimonials, loads of photos, videos,
and website links. This zine is interactive: so, please take
the time to explore, click through on anything that interests you. When you’ve digested this, then please get in
touch with questions, suggestions and your ideas…

What is a community Land trust?

“A community land trust (CLT) is a not-for-profit
organisation that is made up of community members.
CLTs are a way for communities to build, bring back
into life or protect buildings and services that
are important to them.
Projects that CLTs have taken on include building
and renovating houses; taking over the running
of local pubs and shops; creating play areas and
nature walks; and building workspaces.”
- Community Led Homes

...We wanted to start our work as a CLT by building
80 affordable homes in the Ore Valley.
Heart of Hastings got involved with the site in
2016, when we were invited to the old Power Station.
In November 2019, the landowner Seaspace rejected
the bid that we submitted with the Bioregional
charity (read the full story here).
You can still see all the details of our bid;
click below:

Stories from ore valley
HOW DID WE GET TO ORE VALLEY?
In 2010, Marsh Farm in Luton was a troubled estate,
with high unemployment but a strong sense of
community.
Top-down regeneration wasn't solving their
problems; they believed that bottom up development
could. They invited Jess Steele to help them out,
and when Heart of Hastings were asked to take over
the old power station site in 2016, Jess in turn
invited Marsh Farm to Hastings as the experts on
bottom-up development.

WHAT IS BOTTOM-UP DEVELOPMENT?
Read Shelley Feldman’s article at this link—and
check out this Power To Change video :

thE BUD TEAM: Their perspectives
Heart of Hastings were granted a license to the Old Power Station
site in 2016, and we stayed until 2019.
In that time the BUD team formed.
They occupied the space, looked after it, and made it wonderful. While
they were stewarding it, it was open to dog walkers, and visitors.
They built a stage, a pizza oven, a bike workshop, a food garden and
ran massive events including: Love Up, Spook up, Speak up, and Power
Up.
It hurt to leave, but we shouldn't forget all the good, so we’ve asked
BUD members to share…Click on their images to read their stories :
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Organisation Workshop:
An approach to community
organising…
We planned to run an organisation workshop on the Power
Station site. Because Seaspace delayed their decision on
the land, we went ahead and ran our workshop in the
Observer Building in May 2019.
Those who were part of the organisation workshop tell
their stories in this newspaper pull-out recording their
inspirations, challenges and everything in between.

Watch our community organiser Sam Kinch explain the
theory behind the organisation workshop, then see the
reality unfold :

Artist in residence, Joy Hockney

Pocket Park Original Proposals
(click to see!)
When Darren French and Colleen Dawson finished the
organisation workshop, they were inspired to set up
their own furniture business.
They applied for a Pioneers Start-Up grant and took
a lease in a WRNV cave in the alleyway, making
connections with the people around them.
From there, The Alley Association commissioned them
to build a Pocket Park. The vision for the park was
to create a place for relaxation, casual meetings, as
well as performance and fun.
The space had to be inclusive to the widest possible
community of users.
Alley Association members (including tenants of Rock
House and staff) wrote a proposal, applied for a
grant, and managed the project in the early stages.
Designs were drawn up by Gary Baverstock, local
garden designer. The grant only went so far,
and Darren had bigger plans.
Darren has since given hours of free labour, and
provided materials to complete the project, creating
furniture and planters with reclaimed materials,
sheltered seating, and a beautiful herb-garden.
What new connections will be made there?

Before...and work in progress
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DIY Spirit
As well as transforming a place, a CLT can empower people.
We want to do that whenever we can. After the Organisation
Workshop, Michele Wynn and Dan O’Connor studied Community
Organising and were paid to put it into practice with Orbit
tenants in Ore Valley.
Sam trained 38 new community organisers. Here’s a link to
some feedback on the training from Adur Collective CLT.
Out of this training, we will nurture new groups that people
have identified a need for.

Here’s Sam’s interview with Sharon
on Isolation Station Hastings as
she explains her new project.
Sharon trained as a community
organiser with Sam last year.

By Shelley Feldman
Crafternoon is an open, fun space for tenants to come together. We have a
long term aim of developing tenant relations, but instead of formal
meetings, we want to enjoy fun activities together and celebrate cooperation in its own right. We see Crafternoon as a first step towards
greater tenant engagement and self-management.
We held our first session on 31st Jan 2020.

Who was invited?
All residential and commercial tenants of RH, Rose Cottage 39c 2c. (face
to face, posters, emails, loomio and flyers under doors).

Were there challenges?
Yes! Explaining the concept, suitable time, reminding/ encouraging/
helping people feel it’s for them.

Who came?
1 residential tenant, 2 commercial, 2 staff facilitators, others popped
in or expressed interest in coming the next time, or gave apologies as
unable to make it.

How much did it cost?

session space (£12) , promotion (£1), snacks

and materials (£2)

Will we run it again?
Yes! Take up was small, but really valuable. Mixing among different
residential and commercial tenants sparked some good conversations.
Connections made between people lead to bigger and better things that we
can’t predict! We expect that if nurtured, and the format slightly
tweaked, this could continue to be valuable. (e.g. amend offer to take into account suggestions- such as really simple activity options, a
shared activity, a purposeful activity- such as decorations for the 2020
village fete or to brighten up RH foyer).
We ran a second Crafternoon event in February and even more people
came, sadly, we haven’t been able to run anymore due to Covid .

Learning visits at White Rock
We are always learning about the power
of collaboration. Our partners in White
Rock invited us to co-host learning
visits throughout the year.
Take a look at what our visitors said
about their time with us : in articles,
tweets, and handwritten postcards...

Locality visit, May 2019

Answers on a postcard...

No.12 Claremont
Inclusive, creative, neighbourhood hub

12 Claremont window is activated!
Project Artworks Hastings (PAW) is an artist-led organisation.
They work with children, young people and adults who have complex support needs, on a wide range of creative projects.
PAW will be taking up a lease on No.12 Claremont, but in the
meantime, they and their artists have installed gorgeous works
of art in the window. The window displays have brought beauty,
colour and life back to this part of Claremont. Passers-by and
the local community have been enjoying them for several months.
We’re looking forward to the opening of the gallery and the
future development of the building (to include live-work spaces,
artists’ studios and more…). We’re also looking forward to opportunities to work together on projects

Photo Credit: Sally Bourner, Project Artworks

Who Owns Rock House?
Videos by : Annie Prime
In 2019 Heart of Hastings took a one-third shareholding in
White Rock Neighbourhood Ventures (WRNV).
Here’s Annie, the tenant board member of WRNV to tell you
how important that development is for the vision of longterm community ownership....

What do we mean by the
ecosystem?

Trinity Triangle
Heritage Action Zone
We need to keep finding resources to make our vision
for White Rock happen. 2019 saw Heart of Hastings, and
our ecosystem partners, campaigning to bring a Heritage
Action Zone (HAZ) programme of regeneration to Hastings.
Now that we’ve been successful in securing the project
via Historic England, we’re happy to look to the future
and the work ahead. Our High Street Heritage Action
Zone will be run in partnership, led by the local community with a bottom-up approach. We want the people of
Hastings to help us shape it, and we want those who are
normally left out to have their opinions heard.

Why did we win the bid?
Out of the 68 Heritage Action Zones running in England
today, only two are run by community groups (rather than
local authorities). The Trinity Triangle HAZ in Hastings
is one!
Community-led
Creative

Bottom-Up
Local Benefit

Inclusive
Learning

How can you get involved?
Click on the map below to visit our website,
read more about our plans, and get in touch...

The Independents’ Day
documentary was made by
local filmmakers,
Eggplant Films.
Businesses in the
Trinity Triangle told us
what makes the area, and
their community, special—and how they’ve
coped during lockdown...

Last Year in Numbers
157 Members
911 Supporters
12 Newsletters sent to 1068 people
4.5 Staff
8 Board Members
£240,000 grant money bought into Hastings
£290,000 spent on charitable activities
£15942 to adapt a flat at 39 Cambridge to accommodate a tenant with mobility needs
£2 million grant agreed for a 4 year regeneration
programme for Trinity Triangle Heritage Action
Zone
1 building (39 Cambridge Road)
4 tenants

3 at living rent (based on local income,
1 at Local Housing Allowance rate

THE Future
12 Claremont :
4 homes and workspaces, a community space,
an inclusive art gallery & studios (with partners Project
Art Works), Hastings’ first adult changing space.
Observer building :
15 capped rent flats, 3 floors of leisure/retail/learning
space, workspace floor, public roof garden.
Future Projects :
Safer Streets St Leonards
Emerging Futures—in the OB
Trinity Triangle Heritage Action Zone
Another Organisation Workshop...

Join Us!
Click to:
Become a member
Volunteer with us
Join our mailing list
Or get in touch

Thank you
Thanks a million to all of you
who have been involved this year
for your support and enthusiasm.

